
7. PHONEME

Selepet has fifteen consonant phonemes: p, t,k, b, d,g,m, n, o,

w, y, s, h, I and r; and six vowel phonemes: i, e, a, S, o and u. The

consonants contrast in manner of articulation as to voiceless and voiced

stops, nasals, flat and grooved fricatives, lateral and vibrant. The

stops and nasals contrast as to labial, dental and velar points of artic-

ulation. The flat fricatives contrast as to labial, alveolar and velar

(including glottal) points of articulation. Vowels contrast as to high,

mid and low tongue heights and front and back tongue positions. Alio-

phonic variation is conditioned by occurrence of contiguous segments.

An articulatory description of the allophones with their acoustical

correlates is given in Appendix I."*-^ Contrastive pairs illustrating

phonemic contrasts are given in Appendix II.

7.1 COUSOUAHTS

The distribution of contoid phones is shown in Table A. The sub-

script [j] indicates an unreleased or held lenis stop, and the subscript

[^] indicates non-syllabicity with vocoids and dental articulation with

contoids. The spike fills of voiceless stops occurring in the initial

position are longer than those of the phones occurring in the inter-

vocalic positions and thus evidence greater aspiration. The phones [f]

and [p] occur only rarely fluctuating with [p^] word initially before

high vowels I and u. The syllable final unreleased stops have no spike

gap

.

/plkyap/ [p^kia5], C^ikiaj] or [flklaj] 'It is full\^^

/pu\/ [p^'ui] or [pu^] 'ohiaken'

/papato/ [p^ap at o] 'very big'

/takat/ [t^ak at] 'You came. '

/katap/ [k at ap] 'potato'



TABLE A: CONSONANTAL ALLOPHCttJIC VARIATION

Phonemes /p/ /t/ /k/ /b/ /d/ /g/ /m/ /n/ /o/ /w/ /y/ /h/ /s/ /I/ /r/

Word [p*"] [t''] [k^] [""b] [°d] [''g] [m] [n] [q] [u] [i] [h] [s] [1]

initial ^jj (.j,^ JJ-, j-g-, j-^y^

[p] [p] [t] [k] [sM

Inter- [p*"] [t''] [k''] [-"b] ["d] [%] [m] [n] [q] [b] [i] [g] [s] [1] [f]

vocalic r~-i

[m] Cn] [q]Syllable



The prenasalisation on the voiced stops in word initial position is

weak and often absent. It has never been observed to constitute as

much as one-half of the phones total length. This contrasts with the

intervocalic position where the nasal portion of the phone may be as

much as three times the length of the stop portion of the phone. The

voiced stop phones tend toward voicelessness following voiceless stops

and often reduce following homo-organic stops. ^^ The voiced stops

exhibit rare occurrences of voiceless unaspirated stop phones in

fluctuation in initial position.

/dakcra/ ["^dak^efa], [dak^efa] or [tak^efa] 'grase'

/ga/ C'^ga], [ga] or [ka] 'Come!*

/ekbom/ [ekbom] or [ekpom] 'I will see it, '

/doda/ C^do^do] or [do°do] 'plenty*

/baga/ ["^ba'^ga] or [ba'^ga] 'kind of breadfruit'

/gaguk/ ['^ga'^guk] or [ga'^guk] 'kind of shrub (Zingiberaceae) '

The palatalised velar nasal [o< ] occurs only following phones [n]

and [j] and the alveopalatal nasal [n] occurs fluctuating with [o<

]

following phone [n],

/kutQe/ [k utQ<«] 'hie name'

/csenoe/ [eseno<e] or [esesne] 'its leaf

The phone [j[] occurs initially preceding back vowels and medially

following stops and nasals. Phone [z^] occurs initially preceding

front vowels and medially following stops and nasals. The phone [$ ]

fluctuates with phones [I], [z^] and rarely [s] following stops.

/yuoc/ CiuQc] 'this'

/ylona/ [z^lone] 'my maternal unole (mother's brother)'

/ekyongoap/ [ekiongoap] or [ekz ongoap] 'He told them (pi.).'

/dooyap/ [<*0Qiap] or [dooz^ap] 'It broke. '

/katyeksap/ [k^at I eksap] , [k^atz^eksap] , [k^ats^eksap] or

[k^aseksap] 'Ue dismissed them (pi.).'

The phone [r] occurs only rarely fluctuating with phone [f].

/porom/ [p orom] or [p orom] 'Porom ancestral ault'



7.2 l/OWELS

The six vowel phonemes are plotted on Graph A according to the

frequencies of their first and second formants (given in cycles per

second (cps.)). The phoneme target areas are enclosed by a solid line

and allophonic variation is shown by internal broken lines. Artie-

ulatory designations of front, back, high, mid and low are also

indicated.
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The phone [i] occurs before nasals and voiced prenasalised stops;

phone [I] occurs fluctuating with phone [i] and in other environments,

/glbao/ [gt^^bao] 'yellow'

/Idup/ [i^dup] 'barricade'

/Igep/ [i^gep] 'spear'

/piriap/ [p^iriap] 'He washed it'

/ikiwe/ [ik^ibe] 'Amboina Cuokoo-dove'

/gihitoe/ [gigitO<e] 'its root'



The phone [c] occurs before vowels, fricatives and liquids and word

finally whereas phone [e] occurs in other environments and fluctuating

with [e] before liquids.

/mcteak/ [met^eok] 'openly'

/kchetoe/ [k^ejetQe] 'egg, $eed'

/dewutS/ [jJebu<t^o] 'sun'

/kabenc/ [k^a°^bene] 'my shoulder'

/emelan/ [emelan] or [emelan] 'in the house'

/tebe/ [t^e'^be] 'bow'

The phone [a>] occurs in the sequence [1-m] and phone [a] occurs

elsewhere. /kalam/ [k^1a>m] 'garden'

/kapam/ [k^apSm] 'stiok'

/nak/ [nalj] 'wood'

/asoap/ [asoap] 'It stuck. '

The phone [o^] occurs between [1] and labials and the phone [o]

occurs in other environments.

/iSm/ [lo^m] 'hole'

/kSlSp/ [k^olo^j] 'fire'

/kadStoc/ [k^o^dotoe] 'his back'

/balaoe/ [boloQc] 'his calf

/Srok/ [orok] 'ouaumber'

/akam/ [ok^om] 'expectorating'

/gait/ [goit] 'You oarri/ tt/ '

J

The phone [o< ] occurs before dentals and phone [o] occurs in other

environments.
/hobot/ [ho bo<t] 'wild sugar cane'

J

/arlwot/ [arlbo<j] 'You may go!

/asloQ/ [asfoo] 'sneeze'

/tosa/ [t^^osa] 'error'
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The phone [u< ] occurs before [t] and phone [u] occurs in other

environments.

/kaiput/ [k o|p u< t] 'bead neoklaoe*

/amutgcn/ [amu< tgen] 'underneath'

/keluQe/ [k^eluoe] 'its fat'

/use/ [use] 'sore'

/suem/ [suem] 'kind of wild sugar cane'

/duwl/ [dubl] 'kind of animal'

/gurumu/ [guf umu] 'kind of tree (Moraoeae Fioue adenosperma) '

8. DISTINCTIVE FEATURES

The twenty-one Selepet phonemes may be identified by seven distinc-

tive features. These are tabulated in Table B. Abbreviations used

are: cons, for consonantal/non-consonantal, voc. for vocalic/noH'^

vocalic, inter, for interrupted/continuant, nas. for nasal/non-nasal,

opt. for compact/diffuse, gr. for grave/accute and ten. for tense/lax.

The plus symbol indicates the occurrence of the first feature of a

set; the minus symbol indicates the occurrence of the second feature

of a set. Redundant features are not indicated.



TABLE B:: SELEPET DISTINCTIVE FEATURES

Phoneme cons. voc. inter. nas. cpt. gr. ten.

P + - *

t + V +

k + - +

b + - +

d + - ^

+

y

r

I

e

a

a

o

u

9

m +

n + - -

Q ^ - .

w + . - -

•••

h + '

1 ^

-•• +

- + -
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